Email Bulletin No. 6
Welcome to issue 6 of the Creative Edge email bulletin updating you on the activities of the
Creative Edge project. The Creative Edge email bulletin is brought to you by the Creative Edge
team and compiled by the Whitaker Institute, National University of Ireland, Galway.

About Creative Edge
The Creative Edge project brings together universities, development agencies and industry
bodies from Ireland, Northern Ireland, Finland and Sweden to identify the current breadth and
future scope of the creative economy in peripheral regions. The project seeks to put in place a
number of measures that will promote creative industries in peripheral regions. This €1.1
million project is funded by the Northern Periphery Programme under Interreg 4B.
For more information on the project see: www.creative-edge.eu

News and events
Creative Edge discussed in Slovenia
On July 14th, Pauline White from the Western Development Commission gave a lecture on
‘Creative Industries’ Role in Rural Development: The case of the West of Ireland’ to the 12th
Annual Euracademy Summer Academy held in Loski Potok, Slovenia. The activities of the
Creative Edge project in supporting the development of creative enterprises in rural areas and
retaining creative talent was a key aspect of the lecture.

Creative Edge in the News
Stepping up Creative Networks
New networks were made and old were resurrected at the Creative Summit conference that
Creative Edge was a partner with this summer. One of the Creative Summit team, Damian
Dugdale has Donegal connections and is featured on the Donegal Diaspora project website.
Damian also has praise for the Creative Edge initiative, Creative Steps.
MyCreativeEdge hits the west of Ireland airwaves
Since the launch of MyCreativeEdge a number of radio interviews on the subject were
broadcast in the west of Ireland:
 Castlebar Community Radio, Tuesday July 9th - Interview with Pauline White, Policy
Analyst with the Western Development Commission on MyCreativeEdge.
 Galway Bay FM, Thursday July 11th - Interview with Ian Brannigan, Head of Regional
Development with the Western Development Commission on MyCreativeEdge.
 Ocean FM Business Show, Saturday July 13th – Interview with Ian Brannigan, Head of
Regional Development with the Western Development Commission on MyCreativeEdge.
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Project activities – MyCreativeEdge.eu
The creative industries showcase for Europe’s northern edge
Mycreativeedge.eu showcases the work of businesses, freelancers and jobseekers working in
the creative industries sector in the West of Ireland, Northern Ireland, Västerbotten (Sweden)
and Northern Finland. MyCreativeEdge aims to increase the amount of international business
done by creatives in the partner regions and improve job prospects for new creative graduates.
Mycreativeedge.eu is now live and creative businesses, freelancers and recent creative
graduates seeking employment are being invited to create their own highly visual profile on the
site. Membership is free of charge.
Creative sectors showcased on MyCreativeEdge
Advertising & Publishing
Design
Music & Theatre
Architecture
Digital Media
Photography
Arts
Fashion & Jewellery
Software & Gaming
Crafts
Film & Video
TV & Radio

West of Ireland
Northern Ireland
Sweden
Finland

MyCreativeEdge Regions
Donegal, Sligo, Leitrim, Roscommon, Mayo,
Galway and Clare
Council areas of Ards, Armagh, Banbridge,
Craigavon, Down and Newry & Mourne
Västerbotten
Lapland and North Ostrobothnia

Each of the Creative Edge partner organisations is the contact point for MyCreativeEdge in their
own region. The Western Development Commission in Ireland is the organisation responsible
for the overall design and operation of the MyCreativeEdge website under work package 3 of
the Creative Edge project.
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MyCreativeEdge will assist creative businesses as a marketing tool, increasing their profile
internationally. An advertising and marketing campaign will promote MyCreativeEdge as a
vital resource for businesses and consumers looking for a creative product or service. This will
be targeted at the US and UK markets as well as other areas of Europe. Visitors will be able to
browse hundreds of profiles of highly talented creative people and businesses working across
the four partner regions.
Members of MyCreativeEdge enjoy a great networking opportunity through the Forum, helping
to open links between creative businesses that could be future potential partners.
The MyCreativeEdge resources area provides information and advice for creative businesses to
increase international activity and exports. Members of MyCreativeEdge can also apply for a
voucher of €2,000 to contract a new creative graduate member of the website to work on a
project for them.

Creative graduates and other creative talent looking for work can join MyCreativeEdge and
create their own portfolio showcasing their skills to potential employers. The site will be
marketed as a pool of creative talent from which employers can select the creative mind that
will help their business stand out from the crowd. Creative graduate members also have access
to the information and resources in the members’ area of the website, as well as networking
opportunities in the Forum. The Talent Voucher scheme is open to graduates from all the
partner regions except Northern Ireland.
MyCreativeEdge is a portal for showcasing and discovering creative products and creative
services from across Europe’s Northern Periphery. Website visitors contact the business
directly or link to the businesses’ own e-commerce site to pursue their interest.
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New members can apply to join the website at any time through the registration page at:
www.mycreativeedge.eu/register. Applicants are then contacted about how they can create
their profile. The heart of each profile is a highly visual slideshow which really showcases the
creativity the business or graduate has to offer.

Those involved in the creative sector should visit www.mycreativeedge.eu for further
information.
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Other related news
Craftsmanship of MyCreativeEdge member in Northern Ireland, Tulip Woodcrafts presented
to G8 leaders
Following on from the G8 Summit that took place in Northern Ireland in June, the UK Prime
Minister David Cameron gave President Barack Obama, President Putin and the other five G8
leaders gifts showcasing some of the best of Northern Irish craftsmanship. Amongst these gifts
were handmade oak pens made specifically for the G8 Leaders by county Down based member
of MyCreativeEdge, Geoff Tulip of Tulip Woodcrafts. In addition to this Geoff was asked to
exhibit five pieces of his work for the G8 Summit giving him the chance to showcase his years of
experience at woodturning and woodcarving.
Creative Edge partner part of discussion on creativity and education in the Galway Arts
Festival in the west of Ireland
The Galway Arts Festival runs from July 15th to 28th. The festival discussion programme includes
The One Right Answer, which focuses on the role and place of creativity in education,
questioning if there is presently too much focus on academic ability and if creativity should be
re-evaluated for its role in education. Creative Edge partner Dr Patrick Collins, from the
Whitaker Institute, National University of Ireland, Galway (NUIG) is one panelist contributing to
the debate held on July 20th at 12pm in the Bailey Allen Hall, NUIG.

For more information on the Creative Edge project, or to express your interest:
Angela Sice, Development Officer, The Whitaker Institute, National University of
Ireland, Galway
Tel: +353-91-492817
Email: angela.sice@nuigalway.ie
www.creative-edge.eu
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